
Septei4ber 8, 1964
A3

Mr. Fred Ludincton
129 West Washington Street
Parker, Indiana

Tear Mr. ludingtoni

I t egret that I an not able to fnrniah the copy of the

homicide report which you requested in your letter of

September 5, 1964.

This report is one of the official records of the

Police Department and must be kept confidential.

Very truly yours.

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

JBCiPA
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June 23, 1964
v A3

Mr. David B. Wilton
206 Beecher Street
Syracuse 3, New York

Dear Mr. Wilton

i

The Dallas Police Department has never been requested not
to make an arrest by any agency of the Pedcral Government
about which you inquired in your letter of June 17, 1964.

I do not care to comment on the other questions you asked.

Very truly yours,

JBCiPA

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police



JMJ

206 Beecher Street
Syracuse 3, New York
June 17, 1964

Jesse E. Curry, Chief of Police
Dallas City, Hall
Dallas , Texas

Dear Chief Curry:

Recently two American newspapers have commented that you
were about to arrest Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby on
suspicion of attempting to assassinate former General Edwin A.
Walker, but were asked not to do so in a letter from an official
of the Justice Department. I am reporting the full assassination
story of President Kennedy for the Le Moyne College student
newspaper, the story to be given in the first issue this Pall,
and would like to have, if possible, the answer to this question.

Here in the North, the newspapers have pretty well decided
that Oswald was some sort of a maniac, and Ruby murdered him
because he became emotionally upset by all the hatred which is
supposedly prevalent in our society today. The few Southern
newspapers I have seen take a more realistic line and refrain
from blaming me for the deaths of Kennedy and Oswald. But many
papers see the Communist conspiracy involved, and give sound
arguments and what appear to be rational facts. Can you comment
on this in any way?

Can you tell me if any people connected with the conservative
political philosophy were threatened or suffered any property
damage as the result of Kennedy's death? In your estimation have
"right-wingers" caused any acts of violence or public disorder
since you have been in office?

I understand that the Warren Commission has taken over the
investigation of the assassination, but I would like to know if
there Is any Information you can send me which is already public
knowledge. In whatever way you can aid me, I will be indebted.

Thank you!

Sincerely yours

David E. Wilton



JMJ

206 Beecher Street
Syracuse 3, New York
June 17, 1964

Jesse E. Curry, Chief of Police
Dallas City Hall
Dallas , Texas

Dear Chief Curry

:

Recently two American newspapers have commented that you
were about to arrest Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby on
suspicion of attempting to assassinate former General Edwin A.
Walker, but were asked not to do so in a letter from an official
of the Justice Department. I am reporting the full assassination
story of President Kennedy for the Le Moyne College student
newspaper, the story to be given in the first issue this Pall,
and would like to have, if possible, the answer to this question.

Here in the North, the newspapers have pretty well decided
that Oswald was some sort of a maniac, and Ruby murdered him
because he became emotionally upset by all the hatred which is
supposedly prevalent in our society today. The few Southern
newspapers I have seen take a more realistic line and refrain
from blaming me for the deaths of Kennedy and Oswald. But many
papers see the Communist conspiracy involved, and give sound
arguments and what appear to be rational facts. Can you comment
on this in any way?

Can you tell me if any people connected with the conservative
political philosophy were threatened or suffered any property
damage as the result of Kennedy's death? In your estimation have
"right-wingers" oaused any acts of violence or public disorder
since you have been in office?

I understand that the Warren Commission has taken over the
investigation of the assassination, but I would like to know if
there is any Information you can send me which is already public
knowledge. In whatever way you can aid me, I will be indebted.

Thank you'.

Sincerely yours

David E. Wilton



January 10, 1964
A3

Mr. Frank Thompson
Route 1, Box 7
Rolls, Kansas - 67954

Dear Mr. Thompson!

The weapon used in the assassination of President
Kennedy about which you inquired in your letter
of January 8, 1964, was a 6.3 m Mannlicher Carcons
of Italian design and manufacture.

The weapon used in the murder of Police Officer
J. P. Tippit was a .38 caliber Smith ft Wesson re-
volver, with a two inch barrel.

I hope this information is what you require.

Very truly yours.

JBCjPA

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police



Rolla, Kansas
January 8, 1964

Chief of Police
Dallas Police Force
Dallas Texas

Dear Sir:

I would like very much to hare the authentic
description of the Rifle and hand guns used In the
Pfesidentlal Assassination and the killing of
patrolman Tlbbltts and Oswald.

If possible would like to have official photos
of guns, would be glad to pay any cost occured in
obtaining same and any postage needed.

Due to conflicting news reports I have a list
of seven different calibers and five different makes
of guns used In the crimes.

I am Interested in obtaining the information
mostly because I cum an antique and modem weapons
collector.

Am sorry to bother you but would leery much
appreciate an official answer.

Sincerely,

Frank Thompson
R.R.#1 Box #7
Rolla, Kansas 67954



December 9, 1963
A3

Mrs. L. P. Matthaus
644 Delgado Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Dear Mr s. Matthews:

We are not able at this time to furnish the name of
the gun dealer who sold the weapon used in the assas-
sination of President Kennedy.

1 regret that we are not able to assist you.

Very truly yours.

JBCiPA

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police





December 23, 1963
A3

Mr. Buell Martin
Route 1

Curaming, Georgia

Dear Mr. Martin:

The rifle used to assassinate President Kennedy, about
which you inquired in your letter of Decenber 13, 1963,
was an Italian Mannlicher Carcano 6.3 ra.ra.

I hope this information is helpful to you.

Very truly yours.

JBCtPA

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police



BUELL MARTIN’S NOTION STORE
Barber and Clock Shop
Cumming, Georgia
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February 10, 1964
A3

William W. Parish
Macmillan Company
Fifth Avenue
York 11, Hew York

Dear Mr. Parish

i

I have forwarded your letter of February 7, 1964,
regarding an accreditation of Mr. L. C. Le Goullon
to the Bloom Advertising Agency, which is handling
press matters for the court in which Jack Ruby will
be tried.

Any further correspondence should be addressed to
the agency at S12 South Akard Street, Dallas, Texas.

Very truly yours.

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

JBCiPA

cct Bloom Advertising Agency



WILSON-LOVETON PUBLICATIONS
1606 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE
HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

HOLLYWOOD 3*3256

Publishers of:

FOOD MART NEWS-
Southem California, Northern California edition*

TILE & ARCHITECTURAL CERAMICS
WEST COAST DRUGGIST

JOHN W. LOVETON

J. R. WILSON

Publishers

February 17,91964

Jesse E. Curry
Chief of Police
Dallas, Texas

Dear Chief Curry:

In reference to Mr. Parish's letter to

you I will be arriving in Dallas on Wednesday the 19th and

will be in touch with you on Thursday in respect to my

press accreditation.

Thanking you on this matter which must

be a very busy time for you.



JUJ8W T ""Ti'JWfcl.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
* UVKMN m M at*' F"UI|'. ' Wiry'** 'WTUW

SIXTY * FIFTH AVBNUB • NEW YORK 11. N. Y.

February 7 ,
1964

Jesse E. Curry
Chic E o'-’ Colice
nuiius
Texas

Dour Elliot Curry:

One oi the top artist-reporters in the country, Mr. L.C. Le Goullon.

is coming Irom Caliiornia to cover the upcomi: ,e. Ruby trial. .Mr. Le

Goullon i.s well known for his sketches of ioxr.cus personages ir. trials,

hospitals and various locales where photography is not permit Led.' iOU

may have seen his work ir. various magazines.

The Macmillan Company is one of the oldest and one of the

larger publishing houses in America and, in situations such as

this, feels it can request press accreditation for an artist or

reporter working on a Jegitimatc project. We have now had one

of our artist-authors accredited with the ecumenical council.

We are sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Le Goullon

c/o Wilson-Loveton Publications, 2900 Rowena Avenue, Los Angeles,

California. We are asking him to be in touch with you in re^tion

tc his Press accreditation.

Sincerely yours.

WP/am

William W. Parish
Macmillan Company



February 24, 1964
A3

Nr. Oecar B. Graves
SOS Beaver Dan Street
Waupun, Wisconsin

Dear Mr. Graves:

Thank you for your letter of February 20, 1964, and
the consideration you showed in offering to be a Juror
in the Kuby trial.

The laws of the State of Texas require that Jurors
serving in this State aust be residents of the State
and aust be holders of a current Poll Tax.

Because of our laws it would not be possible for you
to serve on the Jury, but again, we do appreciate your
thoughtfulness.

Very truly yours,

JBCjPA

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police



Waupun, Wisconsin,
Feb. 20

, 1 964

.

Dept, cf Police and Justice
Dallas, Texas*'

Gentlemen

I

am a retired guard here at Waupun.. I took care ofJohn Schrank who shot Thedore Roosevelt in 1912.

u ,?
e
?
ai
i
se of lon£ Record as an officer at the Central Statehospital for the insame and I also worked as a guard at the wis-consin utate Prison (during the riot) and because I am a reliablecitizen I feel that I would make a gocd juryman#

Cf course both sides would have to sanction their approval#.
But I am very thoughtful and considerate and hold no malice in myheart. Neither have I formed an opinion of my own.

1 can five you the best cf recomendations from bankers,
(The National Bank cf Waupun) lawers and the sheriffs office

Codge county and maybe you could look me up with the FBI.
I think they would give me a reccmendatlon but I seldom refer tothem because they are so busy and secreative., (United States Dept,of Justice, Federal Bureau Cf Investigation

, PC Box 663, Milwaukee,Wisconsin ) .
’

I believe I am one cf the most fair and unbiasec men youcould have for the Ruby trial.

I thank you, r-

Csca t/ Grav-ces
5C5 Beaver Dam 'st

.

Waupun, Wisconsin.,



February 10, 1964
A3

Mr. I>. J. Bills
710 West 21st Street
Casper, Wyoming

Dear Mr. Bllis:

I am not sure what the source of the television material
you referred to in your letter of February 5, 1964, was,
but it did not come from this Department.

Any further information or comments made on the assassin-
ations must of necessity come from the Warren Commission
since this group is now charged with the investigation of
the circumstances.

1 regret that 1 am not able to help you.

Very truly yours.

JBCtPA

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police



Dear Sir*

John Kenn*dy and naturally,His death was a great blow to me. Then.
*as

??
ld for hl8 assassination,

t„I? „
g^ 1V®UeV9,J - 1 witnessed the ac-

as I ?!T
al<S on my t8 levision, andas i remember, the rerun of the tape was

to ™ I!®
0 ®?7?r

..

Bpllt - Tt Mems very strang“® Po* Llf8 magazine could show a Die-®
but%«L t

8 a88
f!

8lnatl°n and his murderer,
ta

2
8 dld not. I also seem to rem-ember Oswald seeing his assassin and mutter-

notlol^hi"8 ’ B fe " ma®azin8 has him notnotiolng his assailant, and there seems to

flee
8
?*V 8mlrk

2
n hlB fa08

> and on th*face of the person holding him.

y?u,
would straighten these dlscreo-ancles out for me. I studied these ’’Life”pictures carefully, i think that a matter

i®bortant as this should not be left In’ al
r

* 1 would aooreeiate an honestanswer to my questions.

that Gswald had an accomplice. Many
1 r ra

J
top marksmen in the servloe

wh!!!
iV
!

l5

+
m

!5

<,

n
l8 \ an<5 yet 1 read articleswhich stated Oswald was a too marksman.where are his medals, or at least one ofthem? I am not fully convinced that theAmerican ice op ie know what they should abouttheir beloved president's murder.

I would appreciate an answer. Thank you.

Yours respectfully.

D. J. Ellis



February 24, 1964
AS

Mias Vera Stone
Route 4
Tarklen Road
Lancaster, Ohio

Dear Mias Stone

i

I an not sure where you obtained your information that
we had published the tgt of President John P. Kennedy
as 40 years.

So far as I know, in all of the reports of this Depart-
ment we have shown President Kennedy's age as 46. We
cannot, of course, know what reports were published by
the individual news media. This possibly is the source
of the error.

Very truly yours.

JfiCtPA

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police
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January 29, 1964
A3

Dr. Bgardo Coloccia
Jefe de la Division Criminalistics
Policia de la Provincia de Buenos Aires
La Plata, Argentina

Dear Dr. Coloccia

I

The instrument used to determine the distance traveled and
trajectory of the bullets in the assassination of President

Kennedy was a surveyor's transit.

The distance was determined by measuring the distance at

ground level from the building where the shots were fired
to the location of the President's vehicle. With the aid of
the transit it was then determined the angle made by the path
of the bullets and the line at ground level from the vehicle
to the building. With this base and one angle the investi-
gators were able to determine the distance the bullets trav-
eled.

To insure accuracy this was done several times with the same

results.

I hope this information is helpful to you.

Very truly yours.

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

JBCtPA

cc: Mr. Quinn Tamm
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Third Vrce President
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FiflhVice President
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1319 EIGHTEENTH STREET, N.W. • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 AREA CODE 202 - TELEPHONE 265-7227

QUINN TAMM
EXECUTIVE BISECTOR

January ?h 9 l?6h

Chief Jesse Curry
Department of Police
Police Headquarters
Dallas* Texas

Dear Jesse:

The attached photo from a newspaper in La Plata, Argen-
tina was sent to me by one of our Active Members in that
country, who is anxious to learn the name of the instru-
ment and the method used to determine the distance and
trajectory of the assassin’s bullets. He believes such
information will be of great help to his Division in
conducting similar investigations.

I am sure it will be of real service to him if you will
have a member of your staff write to Dr. Edgardo Coloccia,
Jefe de la Division Criminalistica, Policia de la Provincia
de Buenos Aires, La Plata, Argentina, describing the in-
strument, how it was used, vrtiere it is available, etc.
An addressed, stamped envelope is attached.

Thank you and best regards.

LrC_
Quxnrl Tamm
Executive Eire ctor
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January 21, 1964
A3

Mr, Dwight H. Johnston
Captain of Police
Fort Worth Police Department
Fort Worth, Texas

Deal- Captain Johnston:

1 appreciate very much your letter of January 15,
1964, and your expression of confidence and support.

1 realize that the nature of the events surrounding
the assassination of the President and the occurrences
subsequent to it were calculated to produce a number
of highly critical letters. Comments such as yours
lend dignity and thoughtful consideration and are
greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

JBC :PA

J. B, Curry
Chief of Police
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION — SOUTHWESTERN LAW

P. O. BOX 11407 PHONE WA4-3215 AREA CODE 817 FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76110

January IS, 1?66

Jesse Curry
Chief of Police
Dallas Police Department
Dallas, Texas

Dear Sirs

I wrote you a latter on December 13th, however I decided that any-
thing that I might say at the time would be very anti-climatic, s o
I decided to give it up ala bad gesture. After talking to sore of
your good officers at the annual Dallas Police dance Friday ni^it,
I decided that I should let you know my feelings regarding the
assasination of President Kennedy and the resulting abuse heaped
upon you and your department.

When expressing my feelings on this matter, I feel that I am ex-
pressing the feelings of most every peace officer in this state
as well as in our nation. We all realise that this terrible thing
could have occured in any city in the United States and all fair
minded citizens realise that your department, as well as all other
law enforcement agencies, were doing everything possible to protect
our President.

The subsequent killing of Oswald was certainly a very unfortunate
thing to have happen within the Dallas police department. Those
of us in law enforcement realise the terrific amount of pressure
that is often applied by members of the news media. To those
who have offered ridicule in the handling of Oswald,I have main-
tained that the news media was largely responsible for his being

i shot due to their insistence that "they be in on every move made".
I have talked to news reperters(newspapers, radio, T.V.) and every
one that I have talked to have told me that the news media should
*ooept much of the blame for the death of Oswald. You and X know
that this acceptance will never core to pass although I sincerely
believe that the news media would enhance its stature in the public
eye if they would sometimes admit that they are wrong and acoept
their responsibilities as they insist that other people do.

Chief, you know, and X know, that it is always the oranks and
chronic critics of police that "put their twe-bits in first".
They need not know the facts. They need only an opening to jump
down our throats. We can be thankful that people of this type
are in the minority but it is these people who would twist this
terrible act in such a way that it reflects a disservice to a
City, State, Nation or some segment of our population. Those who
have been so ready to heap abuse upon the good city of Dallas and
its police officers are guilty of fostering bigotry and hatred and
the good Lord knows that we have had fer to much of this in recent
years.

C
^leJgeJ L

*J

o

, t^etter ^enforcement



ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

President:

Ham Vance, Sheriff, Wichita County

<J~law ^enforcement COfficers ^Association of e>

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION — SOUTHWESTERN LAW

Vice Presidents:

F, H. Turnbough, Chief, Aromas Pass P.0.

Wayne Taylor, Ass't Chief, Midland P.B.

Ted Bullard, Det., Corpus Christi P.D.

Earl Maughmer, Copt., Houston P.D.

Secretary:

Dwight H. Johnston, Copt., Fort Worth P.D.

Chaplain:

Louis Holland, District Judge, Montague

Sergeant-at-Arms:

Jack O'Brien, Chief, Texarkana

Legal Counsel:

Jerry Murad, Attorney at Law, Fort Worth

Rex Me Entire, Attorney at Low, Fort Worth

P. O. BOX 11407 PHONE WA 4*3215 AREA CODE 817 FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76110

It HAS most gratifying to know that your Mayor, City Manager and

most of your councilmen expressed their faith and confidence in

you and your officers. These people realise that law enforcement

officers, especially thiir own officers, are extremely proud of

their City and are constantly doing their very best to protect

the life and property of all their citisens.

May I take this opportunity to speak for this association, as well

as an individual, and say to you and your officers that we know

that you have an outstanding department of which you are all Justly

proud, I am personally proud to count many of your officers as

close friends and I am equally proud that I live "next door" to

your fine city.

With kindest personal regards,! remain.

Directors:

M. C. Roebuck, Chief, Nacogdoches P.D.

George Colder, Chief, Brownwood P.D.

Bryan Wasson, ll., Abilene P.D.

Paul Jones, Sheriff, Hopkins County

Fred Burns, DPS, Conroe

K. B. Green, Chief, Orange P.D.

James E. Gunn, Del., Houston P.D.

Floyd Watson, Sgt., Bonham P.D.

John Womack, Chief, Palestine P.D.

Wm. J. Burns, Chief, Galveston P.D.

Truman Roberts, District Judge, Hamilton

Jack Cartwright, Sr., Sheriff, Castro County

R. C. Hullum, Lt., Sheriff's Dept., Travis County

James T. Johnson, Chief, Alpine P.D.

Pete Rossi, Jr., Chief, Eagle Pass P.D.

Brooks Powell, Patrolman, San Angelo P.D.

Herman Richter, Sheriff, Val Verde County

Johnnie Lanham, Sheriff, Briscoe County

J. C. Davilo, Lt., Laredo P.O.

J. Edgar Deen, Jr., Sheriff’s Dept.,

Wichita County (Hon.)

Public Relation* Directors:

B. J. Stevens, Sgt., Fort Worth P.D.

Raymond Webb, Chief, Richard Hills, P.D.

A. C. Styles, Chief, Haltom City P.D.

John Cunningham, Sgt., Fort Worth P.D.

W. R. McCampbell, Chief, Alice P.D.

Jim Voyies, Chief Deputy, Wichita County

Past Presidents:

Harlon Wright, Sheriff, Tarrant County

W. M. Cole, Copt., Fort Worth P.D.

Tom Lindsay, Sheriff, Montague County

Ellery Britt, Sheriff's Dept., Orange

J. G. Pringle, Det., Corpus Christi P.D.

Guy Tex Morris, Irving

T. i. Carr, Del., Houston P.D.

Publication Editor:

Dwight W. Johnston, Hurst, Texas VUg*J Vo J^etter ^enforcement

Sincerely,

Dwight H. Johnston
Captain, Ft. Worth Police Dept.
Secretary, Law Enforcement Officers
Association of Texas

cc: Dallas Police Association
Lt. George Butler, President



December 24, 1963
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Mr fJne/Inn n A..Wa<m<•">* • WVAUVU V» «*WUWAU
6203 SB Clinton Street
Portland, Oregon

Dear Chief Auborni

I appreciate very much your note of encouragement
contained in your letter of December 6, 1963.

Words of understanding and support from oilier police
officers are particularly valuable during these try-
ing times.

I appreciate your taking the time to write as vou did.

Very truly yours.

Glen P. King
Captain of Police



Decettfcer 23, 1963
A3

Mr. tally Maddox
Director, Citizens' Traffic fc Safety Council
1960 Fidelity Union Tower
Dali as, Texas

Dear Kelly

i

I appreciate very much the copy of your letter of
December 19, 1963, to Dr. Alan Scott of the Texas
Public Relations Association.

Your hiriily articulate comments lend a necessary
note of responsibility regarding the "Editorial"
which was reprinted by the TPRA.

The support of persons, such as yourself, is of
great value to us.

Very truly yours.

GDKtPA

Glen D. King
Captain of Police



Baeanber 19, 1983
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Mr. Alas Cae«t t Exesutiva Seoretary
Tanas Mule Relations Association
P. 0. Ian He. 7818, University Station
Austin 19, Tanaa

Bear Alsat

The first page of tba Booanhar Tams PR TAW is a good
aaaapla of poor public ralatlooa. As a sltlsoa of
Balias for map poors I an Mill proud of our city. I

rafuoa to hang up hand In shorn far tha sots of crackpot
nan-eltlsoas. Tha lists of our city Is holag dastrapad,
not by shat happanod haro Hovoabor 99 aid 9b, but by ar-
tlolaa snob as that carried In PR REPORTER and bp re-
prints of such articles.

X doubt vary seriously that you would find aany eitlsoaa
of Balias that agroa with the substance of snob an out-

rageous plane of non public relations propaganda. Should

we coidsin How Orleans boeausa Oswald was born there?
Should wo condom How York because ho lived there?
Should wa oendam Irving because his wife and babies

lived there? Should wa condoan Toot Worth because his
nothor lives there? Why net blase Chicago for Ruby?

I an ahookod that TPRA would bo a party to such a swear can.

paign against our wonderful olty. The people of Balias
wars just as ahookod as tha rest of tha nation over the as-
sassination of our President and tha ocld blooded killing
of the accused. Balias la a city of wendarfhl people. It
has to bo or this great town of anrs would saver have grown
to be the second largest city la tho state. Hhat happanod

la Dallas could have happened in Austin, HeuMoa or Port
Worth.

At a tine when Irresponsible reporting nakos ovary sttenpt

to tear down the lnago of our olty, I think it bahoovos
TPRA to aeue to tho rosouo of that city and not bo a party
to tha dastruetien of that inaga. After all, Balias la la



Hr. Alan Ecott,
tag* #2
Daoaabar 19, 1963

Tmu and that that reflects on Dallaa reflects on Taiiaa
ao maybe Taaaa should hang it# hoad in ahana and alnea
PR paapla play aneh an important rala in molding and
shaping tho thinking of tha poopla aayba, juot nayba, TPRA
should hang its haad in sham. If fop no othsr raasan
than haing party to auoh an unwarranted attack on ear town.

I foal that TPRA is Just as guilty as Dallas by adding
fuel to a firs that has boon kindled by hate nangars auoh
as tho parson that wrota tha PR REPORTER editorial. Kata
is hate no natter which side you arc an.

Raforonca has been nada to Dallas Polios inefficiency and
incredible ineptness an the part of the Dallas County prose-
cutor, none of which is true nor a proven fact, got one
word is aaid about the Dallas Police Department capturing
Oswald within an hour aftar the President was assassinated.
This information oust have bean known by PR REPORTER but
they would rather destroy our image than make any sention
of Oswald's capture and the subsequent investigation that
linked him to the assassination. I don't think we have to
apologise to anybody.

Cordially yours.

KH/vc

cct Hr. Mike Dickinson

Kelly Madden
Executive Secretary

bees Mr. Cliff Blackmon

P. S. What has been said about the welcome Dallaa gave tho
President? Thousands of Dallasitas lined the route of the
metoroade to welcome him. What about the hundreds who wore
attending the luncheon? Luncheon guests included Democrats,
Republicans and others. Everyone was proud of the turnout
for the President hut I haven't read vary much about this
phase of our city.



December 23, 1963
A3

Mr. William J. Harding
849 Wilson Building
Dallas, Texas

Dear Mr. Harding:

I appreciate very much the copy of your letter of
December 19, 1963, to Dr. Alan Scott of the Texas
Public Delations Association.

Vour highly articulate comments lend a necessary
note of responsibility regarding the "Editorial"
which was reprinted by the TPRA.

The support of persons, such as yourself, is of
great value to us.

Very truly yours,

JBC:PA

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police



S3-%om tile of

WILLIAM J. HARDING
649 WILSON BUILDING

Dec. 19, 1963

Dear Chief Curry;

I hope the time may come when we all
can resume normal routines, but I feel
I have taken about all the abuse that is
necessary on one subject.

I am enclosing a copy of a letter I

have written—as an individual—to one
who should know better.

Just thought you might like to know
Dallas citizens are still proud of their
police department.

Sincerely,



December 19, 1963

Dr. Alan Scott
Texas Public Relations Association
P. 0. Box 7818
University Station
Austin 12, Texas

Dear Alan:

The people of Dallas--newcomers and old timers alike--have with patience and for-
bearance waited for the heaps of abuse that have been poured upon their head for
the assassination of President Kennedy to diminish in the light of sober reflection,
honest judgement of the past record, and careful analysis of all factors.

It has not been easy. Nobody could be more regretful than the citizens of Dallas
for the tragedy that happened here.

1 think it is pretty well accepted that whenever an editorial is reprinted without
comment, such editorial accurately reflects the attitudes and opinions of the
publication involved.

Accepting that premise let me go on to state that I deplore your reproducing in
the TEXAS P.R. TALK, that bit of vileness from the P.R. REPORTER, issue of December
9, 1963.

I grant that you and I—as does every reputable and sincere public relations man in
Da lias--earnestly wish that a concrete program would be adopted. The PRSA Chapter
has already recommended that. Why not simply say that, rather than reproduce that
editorial without consent?

Let us go back to an old-fashioned principle of communication called reasoning or
objectivity-something that seems to be rapidly vanishing in this era of opinion
and emotional manipulation.

The term "editorial" lends an unwarranted dignity to this perverse diatribe, but I
must identify it by some means in order to quote its more odious passages

:

"...Dallas, head bowed in shame, image ugly for all the world to
see... needs to be "investigating tragedy and multiple ineptness
with honesty of purpose."

"But Dallas does nothing, and America waits for moral re-
assurance with diminishing hope and rising resentment toward a
hitherto respected community whose profile of courage cannot be
discerned."

The Dallas Police Department has done a magnificent job of apprehension, and acc-
umulating of evidence against the suspect and did it in an amazing short period of
time. The FBI is conducting its own investigation. Congress is conducting an invest-
igation, and the State of Texas is postponing its Court of Inquiry so as not to
conflict with the findings of the other two investigations. Further, there already
has been a great deal of criticism against too much already having been said about
facts that have been developed.



Dr* Alan Scott Page -2-

For another thing, the public has been worked into such a frenzy outside this
community that any conclusion would not be received with objectivity* Anything
favorable would be Interpreted as, ”1 told you they would whitewash the whole
thing: 1

' objectionable reports would be greeted with, "Well, who are they going
to put the axe to, and when?" I honestly believe that nothing—NOTHING short of
public degradation and humiliation of honest, sincere public servants would satisfy
this insatiable thirst for revenge from some outsiders*

Yet the Dallas Police Force has not been involved in any scandals with the underworld
as has happened in some other large cities. Dallas remains free from organized crime
syndicates* Doesn't this count for anything any more?

When any association of Public Relations people, no matter how high principled its
individual members; or, for that matter, any leader or professed leaders, can speak
out with "moral reassurance" on behalf of every crackpot, profiteer, payoff artist,
distorter of facts (or emotions), or provider of prostitutes to conclude big orders
in marketing, then I will be agreeable to listening with Interest to what the spokes-
man may have to offer* Obviously, these people are not qualified public relations
practictioners--but they assume the name or identify themselves as being in public
relations* I do not presume that the perpetrator of this literary outrage is willing
to assume the collective guilt of these creatures; neither do 1 recall any "moral
reassurance" that anything concrete is being done to erase this outrageous image from
the public mind* Likewise, I do not think it behooves these people who are so abusive
with vocal attacks to continue shoveling this collective abuse on a fine city and its
citizenry.

1 would assure you that there is no end of Investigations—quite enough to satisfy even
the bloodthirstiest onlooker* Wednesday's newspapers had a story about a group of
ministers forming a committee to see if "freedom of speech" has been violated because
a teacher was suspended for two days following a letter to Time magazine in which she
attacked the atmosphere in the Dallas School System. It wasn't enough simply to sign
it as a citizen, but she had to deplore it as a school teacher* A group of ministers
also met to reaffirm the "freedom of the pulpit" when a Methodist minister went on
television to say that children cheered when they heard the news of the assassination,
when a little investigation showed that this elementary school children cheered because
they were told that school was out*

I am certain a few younger children may have been indifferent about the news* Our
daughter Mary (7th grade) said that all the girls burst into tears at the news; Jimmy
(6th grade) said half of the girls were crying and the rest seemed confused or be-
wildered about what had happened; David (3rd grade) said a few girls cried and the
rest didn't really know what to do*

When small children have not been confronted with the tragedy of death or the exper-
ience of a great loss, how are they expected to react? Some adults don't do too well
in this department*

I personally think there might be room for study of "Responsibility of the Pulpit" to
consider and reflect upon the circumstances under which Oswald would agree to baptism
of his daughter— because he would have to make a contribution; or the minister who
agreed to perform his funeral service but didn't show up; or the minister who did,
"because they couldn't find any preacher who would."

What of the grief of Oswald' s family? If we are Indeed to believe that God is
interested in every sparrow, who are these humans to decline spiritual comfort and
solace to a family confronted with loss, regardless of the crime or suspected crime of
the deceased? And what was accomplished by the minister—who not once, but twice,
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repeated for nationwide audiences that children cheered? Assuming that a very few
might have acted unwisely, what has this minister accomplished for his community?
Should the unthinking acts of a few children taint the entire community; forever
damn the thousands of children who prayed for the soul of the President; for the
strength, comfort, and courage of his wife and children. Our children did—and
they suggested it long before bedtime. Furthermore, they also prayed for comfort
and strength of the Oswald widow and children, not only in their immediate loss,
but in the difficult times that will dog them ahead. This wasn't unusual. There
are many more devout families in this City of Dallas than the Hardings. I think we
are pretty typical of what families felt and did.

And what about the Academic Freedom, or may I become heretical and suggest a need for
Academic Responsibility? What conceivable contribution could the University of Texas
professor have made with his paper that this could only have happened in Texas? Is
this contribution in keeping with a "university of the first class?" I don't think so.
This could have happened in any big city in this nation. I have no idea of this man's
background but I sincerely doubt that he has any real knowledge of what people are or
what they do. I suggest that if he had been a police reporter in Minnesota, he might
have reached an entirely different conclusion.

Has the progress of Dallas toward peaceful integration, without pickets and disturb-
ances been any less significant because of this tragedy? Has this one occurence
blinded reporters to a willingness to compare organized crime in Dallas with other
big cities.

Has the outstanding service of Police Chief Curry been any the less significant be-
cause he extended himself to accommodate the press of the nation, reassured the
nation that they believed they had apprehended the right man, permitted the American
people to participate in this moment of tragic American history? I think not.

Has an outstanding school system done anything less in the way of achievements becausea teacher was suspended for two days? I think not. I daresay Dallas students will rankextremely high with other school districts in this state. Incidentally, I doubt that
the teacher nas been penalized too severly; temporarily perhaps; but events have
guaranteed her of a life-long tenure because every group is going to see that she isprotected. I do not for one moment condone action depriving individual freedoms topeople, but I do think that if there is to be any organization and continuity in alarge administrative system there must also be some measuring stick of responsibility
to a community.

We have a fine school superintendent in Dr. W. T. White. We have a fine police chief
in Jesse Curry. I, for one, am unwilling to sacrifice responsible public servants onthe altar of an emotional blood letting.

Anybody can be all-seeing and all-knowing from hindsight—and that's the usual pointof view of most agitators. They are seldom found up front leading in their own areasof activity; they re back behind and sniping at somebody else in an unrelated field.

1 thi"k the local press, by and large, did an excellent job. They did a fine job undermost drfficuit circumstances and they did it because they did not have to resort to
vilification of their own city to accomplish effective reporting. I feel there weretoo many instances in which commentators strived for dramatic effects from a situationthat was replete with drama and certainly not in need of any embellishments.
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Too, I think the time has come when national television reporting must become aware
of the difficulty of objective reporting. Too much antagonism can be generated by
no more than a lifted eyebrow, a condescending tone or a sneer that will absolutely
ridicule any belief other than the newscaster's.

I don't know if we shall ever return to objective reporting. Everyone seems obsessed
with the role of opinion former rather than informing and let people reach their own
conclusions. The credo has become: Attack. Attack. Destroy.

I know how repulsive this vicious attack is to me. I can only guess what it must be
to those who have lived here all their lives; invested their time and their talents
to building a fine community for their children.

It is also depressing to me to realize that I have not had the fortitude to hold out
until the agitators drop with exhaustion from their own aimless meanderings. However,
I have also concluded that the longer you continue to suffer this abuse in silence,
the more indignities will be heaped upon the pile.

Admitting this personal failure, I can only do what is possible for one individual to
do--express my own convictions. This may no longer be considered honorable but I
intend to do it.

By the way, please do not interpret this as a reaction of the entire City of Dallas
in frustration, because if others are not willing to reason that Dallas cannot poss-
ibly be responsible for each and every individual residing therein, I must make it
a matter of record that this letter is written in my own ill temper and has not
been cleared with the City Council, Chamber of Commerce, Independent School District,
my own Board of Directors, the Police Department, Fire Department, local Church
Councils, public relations consultants, or other holders of the public trust. Please
do not condemn the entire city; my feelings are entirely my own.

I am thoroughly fed up with the abuse being shoveled onto Dallas. It is with regret
that I have reached this personal conclusion for TPRA is truly a fine organization.
I am no longer willing to swallow this bitter pill without expression.

I cannot condone the printing of that alleged editorial without comment and its sub-
sequent silent endorsement by the Texas Public Relations Association.

Please consider this my resignation from the TPRA.

Sincerely yours.

WJH/js



December 2, 1963
A3

Mr. R. E. Bustice
52" Westwood
Richardson, Texas

Dear Mr. Bustice

i

We appreciate very much the kind remarks contained
in your letter of November 23, 1963.

Expressions of confidence and support are particularly
valuable to us during times such as these. I appreci-
ate your taking the time to write me as you did.

Very truly yours.

JBCsPA

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police
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December 4, 1963
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Mrs. Mae Ballard
308 N 3th Street
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Dear Mrs. Ballard:

Thank you very much for your kind expression of sym-
pathy. It is encouraging to receive a letter such as
yours at a time like this.

The people of Dallas are, of course, grief stricken
at the loss of our President. I feel as you do that
with the passing of time the burden will become easier
to bear.

Again, I want to thank you for your kind remarks and
extend to you an invitation to visit the Department
if you are ever >n the City of Dallas.

Very truly yours,

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

JBCtPA

Bnc
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December 9, 1963
A3

J. A. D. Officer Calvin D. Ayers, #1494
Northwest Juvenile Division
Philadelphia Police Department
21 st & Parkway
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Officer Ayers

t

1 appreciate very much your letter of December 3,

1963, and your comments concerning the Dallas Police
Department.

Bxpressions of confidence from other Police Officers
are always welcome and aid us in the carrying out of
our responsibilities.

Again, I appreciate your taking the time to write me
as you did.

Very truly yours.

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

JBC :PA



MEMORANDUM CITY OF PHILADELPHIA

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DATE
12/s/65

J .A.D.Off.Calvin D.Ayers #1^9^
North-west Juvenile Div.
Philadelphia Police Dept.
21 st & Parkway
Fhila.Pa.

Chief of Dallas Police
Jesse Curry
Dallas , Texas.

Dear Sir;
In view of the recent events that have happened in Dallas, plus the fact that

I am a officer in the Philadelphia police force and also a native Texan, I have
taken a personal interest in what occured.

Even tho I am not in supervisory capacity and there fore cannot offically
commend you and your men I would like to extend my personal regards to you and
all the officers of the Dallas Police force for a difficult task well done under
trying conditions.

I had the pleasure of meeting several members of the Dallas force while on
vacation in July and do not feel that the unfavorable publicity toward them is
warranted nor should they be made to suffer for the actions of two civilians.

In closing I would like to add that in my estimation the Dallas Police
Force is one of the finest in the country and in the event that any of your
officers ever come to Philaiphia I would be more than happy to show them around.

Respectfully

82-S.1 (Rev. 3/59) RESPONSE TO THIS MEMORANDUM MAY BE MADE HEREON LONi
I AN D







December <1
, 1963

A3

Reverend William A. Holmes
9018 Aldwick Drive
Dallas, Texas

Dear Reverend Holmes

i

I am forwarding a letter received from SP4 Johnnie
M. Henley, who requested that his letter be passed
on to yoi .

We did not answer Mr. Henley’s letter since his
comments did not seem to be something of a police
nature.

Very truly yours.

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

JBCiPA

Bnc. 1



December 16, 1963
A3

The American Adviser
Sapulpa
Oklahoma

Gentlemen

:

Thank you for your recent telegram in which you
coiwienderl the Dallas Police Department for the
apprehension of Lee Harvey Oswald.

We cannot at this time comment on a statement made
by a German newspaper that Oswald had been arrested
following the attempted murder of General Edwin A.
Walker.

When the investigations have been completed, I am
sure a full report will be made available to the
press, but at the present time we do not think it
advisable to comment on the case.

Very truly yours.

JBCsPA

J. E. Curry
Chief of Police
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r>ecei±>er 16, 1963
A3

Mr. Robert M. Miller
1316 Dallas Athletic Club Building
Dallas 1, Texas

Dear Mr. Miller:

1 am returning the photographs you brought to
the Dallas Police Department shortly after the
assassination of President Kennedy.

We are grateful to you for making these available
for study.

Very truly yours.

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

JECiPA

Hnc. 2



December 16, 1963
A3

Mr . Charles Hill
1201 Tower Petroleum Building
Dallas, Texas

Dear Mr. Hill:

I am returning the photographs you brought to
the Dallas Police Department shortly after the
assassination of President Kennedy.

We are grateful to you for making these available
for study.

Very truly yours.

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

JEC:PA

hie. 2
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Write letter: 1 will sian

Reply in my name

For signature

For approval

For comment

For suggestion

Invest, and reoort

[

Make recommendation

Confer with me

For your action

For compliance

Note and return

Return with file

Note and file

?lace in personnel file





December 2, 1963
A3

Dr. B. B. Dawson
480 N. Sam Houston Boulevard
San Benito, Texas

Dear Dr. Dawson

t

We are returning your $5 bill you enclosed in your
letter of November 25. You designated this for a
Mrs. Martin. We are not sure for whom you actually
intended this contribution*

We are not collecting funds for any Mrs. Martin and
did not want to risk placing it in an account for
which you had not intended.

Very truly yours.

J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

JBC.-PA

Bnc. $5 cash



FOR MRS. FARTTTC



DR. E. E. DAWSON
480 N. Sam Houston Blvd.

SAN BENITO, TEXAS

Dallas, Texas
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TELEPHONED

CALLED TO SEE YOU

WANTS TO SEE YOU

PLEASE CALL HIM

WILL CALL AGAIN

ANS. YOUR CALL
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PLEASE CALL HIM

WILL CALL AGAIN

WANTS TO SEE YOU ANS. YOUR CALL
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WHILE YOU WERE OUT

Mr.

of .

Phone

TELEPHONED PLEASE CALL HIM

CALLED TO SEE YOU WILL CALL AGAIN

WANTS TO SEE YOU ANS. YOUR CALL

Message
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